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GAME WARDEN HERE.
On Thursday morning last, Deputy-

State Game Warden, L. Roberts, of
Barneveld, Dane county, arrived in the
city for the purpose of seeing whether
the game laws of the state were being
observed in this section. After being
around town a few hours he gained in-
formation which led him to believe that
there were matters that would bear
looking into. He went into a certain
butcher shop, pretending to be a buyer
of hides, and found the carcass of a deer
from which the hind quarters had been
removed. Questioning the butcher as
to what had been done with this por-
tion of the deer, he learned that one of
the quarters had been sold to Sam.
Livings urn, a Third street dry goods
merchant, who intended shipping the
same to a friend in Chicago. He imme-
diately left the shop and went to the
express office, where he found a box
which looked suspicious, and which he
confiscated and opened and his suspic-
ions proved to be correct, for the box
contained one of the missing quarters.
He carried the same to the Beilis House,
where he sold it. Mr. Roberts, in com-
pany with the district attorney, later on
found Mr. Livingston, who admitted
placing the box in the express office for
shipment. As this was the first of the
kind which came to Mr. Roberts’ atten
tion, he decided to let the gentleman
off easy by paying a small tine. This
will probably have a wholesome effect
on others for there is no doubt but what
there is lots of this kind of work going
on. The public will probably hear of
more of such cases as the one mentioned,
before Mr. Roberts gets out of the coun-
try. We know of one Chicago man
who is waiting for the venison steaklet
that never came.

■-■ '

The Census Of 1900
A booklet giving the population of all

cities of the United States of 25,000 and
over, according to the census of 1000,
has just been issued by the Pass. Dept.,
of Ihe Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, and a copy of it may be
obtained by sending your address, with
two-cent stamp to pay postage, to the
General Passenger Agent of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, Chicago, 111.

NEW POOR SUPERINTENDENT.
Although Jerry Bradley was not suc-

cessful in securing the office of sheriff
at the last election, his friends on the
county board, at the meeting this week
cut out work for him that will keep
him busy for a year at least, for at this
meeting they elected him superintend-
ent of poor. There were three other
candidates for the office, but of 43 votes
Jerry received 35. In this office there
is a salary of S7OO a year attached, be-
sides an allowance of S2O per month for
a hired man.

Mr. Bradly will in all probability
make as good a superintendent as the
county has ever had, for besides being
a practical farmer, his two years’ ex-
perience in the county jail building has
given him ample opportunity to gain a
knowlege of how an institution of this
character should be conducted, and we
venture to say that the poor house,
under Bradley’s regime, will always lie
found in a neat and inviting appear-
ance.

• • ■■

The cry of “Art for truth’s sake” has
done much to improve the modern
dram?' and nowhere has the advance
been more marked than on the English
speaking stage. American dramatists
in particular have taken up the old Ger-
man “people’s plays” and from these
crude and quaint prose poems they
have evolved the now popular pastoral
plays. To Mr. James A. Herne, the
author of “Shore Acres,” must be
awarded the greatest praise for his ar-
tistic development of this renewed shib-
boleth and the success his plays are
meeting with throughout the country
has induced other writers to cater to
this profitable form of amusement.
“Shore Acres” has certainly achieved a
most remarkable success. Without the
introduction of any sensational or vul-
gar scenes it has won its way with the
patrons of the drama and today it ranks
as the best and most popular native
work yet produced. Mr. Herne is an
advanced thinker in the realms of stage
art and “Shore Acres” is the best ex-
ample of his handicraft. A complete
scenic and dramatic production of this
masterpiece will be given at the Grand
Opera* House Monday, Nov. 26th.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and sl.

TragS her*. One* wi.ro, jnnr l;?-lon sr friend.

FOREST CITY DRUG STORE.
£ast Side Store Cor of Third
And Washington Sts.

PUREST £ FRESHEST

.DRUGS.
Prescriptions Filled at hours—-
daj Cf night.

W. W. ALDERS, PROP.

WEST SIDE PHARMACY
South First Avenue

Purest Medicines always on hand.

Toilet Articles, Per-
fumery, Etc

Prescriptions compounded at a
hoars of day or night.
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ANNUAL MEETING.
Marathon County Agricultural Society

Thursday Evening.

The annual meeting of the Marathon
County Agricultural Society was held
at the court house on Thursday even-
ing, November 15tli.

President S. M. Quaw calledthe meet-
ing to order, and briefly went over the
work which had been done the past
year.

E. B. Thayer was called upon to act
as secretary for the evening in the
absence of the regular secretary, L. K.
Wright.

The following reports of the secre-
tary and treasurer was read, and on
motionreferred to the executive board
for examination and final disposition,
viz :

Wausau, WTs., Nov. 10, 1900.
To the Marathon County Agricultural

Society:
Gentlemen.—l herewith submit my

annual report for the year 1900 :

RECEIPTS.

From the State $ 915 74
“ Gate Receipts - —. 1,310 94
“ Grand Stand Receipts 232 35
“ Quarter Stretch Receipts 35 66
“ Entries (horsemen) 322 50
“ Subscriptions and Prizes Donated 710 00
“ City of Wausau, use of park 200 00
“ Privileges— - 150 40
“ County, expense at State Fair, 1899 72 74
“ Bar 447 02
** Marathon Cos. Bank, loan-. 1,000 00

$0,397 35
Cash on hand, last report 30 71

§5,428 06
DISBURSEMENTS.

For Premiums, not including Speed $1,875 41
“ Speed Exhibitions 1,058 50
“ Expenses of Fair 1,191 79
“ Secretary's Salary 10000
“ Improvements 802 74
“ Insurance -

49 65
“ Note and Interest at Bank. 87125

$5,849 34
Less orders drawn not yet presented as

per attached list— 180 54

$5,368 80
Cash on hand 59 20

$5,428 06
RESOURCES.

Cash on hand $ 59 20
Due from county 500 CO
Due state money in February 1,150 16

$1,709 42
LIABILITIES.

Loan at Marathon Cos. Bank SI,OOO 00
Outstanding orders 4BO 54

$l,lBO 54
Respectfully submitted,

L. K. Wright. Secretary.

CURRIER NOW FREE.
The case of the State vs. Frank Cur-

rier was ended in circuit court last
week. This case was brought to this
city for trial last spring, upon a change
oi venue from Waupaca county, and at
that time the jury disagreed, after
which Currier was placed in the county
jail, where he has remained ever since.
The jury, after being out several hours
on Thursday last, finally rendered a
verdict of “not guilty.” This gave Cur-
rier his freedom, the first time since
April 3d, 1599, at which time he was ar.
rested. The history of the case runs
something like this: Late in the year
1898, C. C. Ogden, of Waupaca, brought
action against Currier to recover $223.40
on a note, together with interest, and
was given a judgment. Currier then
brought suit against Ogden to recover
$7,000, claiming that he had delivered
potatoes to that value to the defendant,
from 1890 to 1894, for which he was to
receive credit on the note, also on other
n lies and a mortgage of S(KM) against
his farm, which was held by Ogden’s
brother. At this time Currier testified
that he had delivered the potatoes, but
this Ogden denied, he claiming in de-
fense that the size of Currier’s farm
would not allow the raising of potatoes
to that value in that length of time. In
April, 1899, Currier was arrested on the
charge of perjury, bound over to the cir-
cuit court in the sum of $1,500, which he
was unable to raise. The case was
then brought here upon application of
the defendant. •

Currier has the sympathy of a large
number of people, for during his con-
finement in jail he has lost his family,
fai.u and everything. He has gone to
work at Brokaw, and says that in time
he will return to Waupaca and make
an effort to regain his farm, which is
no r held by Ogden.

Our line of gold medal black dress
goods is the finest shown in the city,
can’t be beat.- C. Altiien.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Last Sunday morning John Dern
was found dead in bed. He went to
bed the night before in his usual health
and his wife, who slept in another room
heard nothing ÜBQommdu daring the
night. When she got up in the morn-
ing she was surprised that he had not
risen as he was usually an early riser.
She went to his room to call him and
found him dead. The body was still
warm and he could not have been dead
long. He had been subject to fits for
a long time and it is thought that he
died in one. He leaves a wife aud sev-
eral small children. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon. He has lived
here for the past fourteen or fifteen
years and came here from Wausau
where he has a number of relatives.—
Eagle River Review.

Deceased was a son of the late Henry
Dern who used to reside on Jackson
street, Wausau, in an early day.

IN CIRCUIT COURT.
Circuit Court has been in session

sine Monday last and the following
cases have been disposed of :

State vs. Montroc Smith. Polygamy,
off calendar.

State vs. Jas. 11. Clark. Adultery,
continued.

State vs. Warreu Brooks. Adultery,
continued.

State vs. Frona Dashnor. Adultery,
continued.

State vs. Wm. Franklin. Burglary,
dismissed.

J. Staadt Lumber Cos. vs. B. F. McMil-
lan. Jury waived, will be tried in open
court.

C. F. Dunbar vs. Knute Olson et al.
Settled.

R. Connor Cos. vs. J. G. Goodvvillie.
Settled.

J. W. Salter vs. Town of Hull. Placed
upon calendar.

-Plvvs. Abugasta Corogalla. Placed
upon calendar.

Bank of Autigo vs. C. F. Smith.
Placed upon calendar,

E. Soudheimer et al vs. Geo. E. Fos-
ter Lumber Cos, Placed upon calendar.

Wisconsin Farmers’ Mutual Hail and
Cyclone Ins. Cos. vs. Thomas Clark.
Settled.

Wisconsin Farmers’ Mutual Hail and
Cyclone Ins. Cos. vs. Frank Kurtzweil.
Settled.

Wisconsin Farmers’ Mutual Hail and
Cyclone Ins. Cos. vs. Robert Plish.
Settled.

State vs. Wm. Erman. Continued.
M. C. White vs. Jas. St. Claire Judg-

ment rendered of foreclosure of mort-
gage.

Marathon County Bank vs. James A.
Brodie et al. Judgment rendered.

Court adjourned until December 17th.
*

It is expected that the cut at the
country sawmills the coming season
will be fully as great as that of the past

season. Preparations are made to that
effect, anyhow.

ON THE WRONG ROAD.
The arrest of two young boys, named

Gates and Mericle, lastTuesday has re-
vealed the fact that these two boys are
on the right path to a life of crime un-
less checked in time. Gates is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, and it was
upon complaint of his parents that he
was arrested, who charge him with hav-
ing taken S7O from them. When
brought before Judge Miller he denied
having taken this amount, but admitted
that a month ago he had appropriated
to his own use sl7 of their money. Ac-
cording to the account he gave of his
actions since that time and the story of
others sl7 would not be sufficient to pay
for the fun he has been having, for he
has been making a “good fellow” of
himself with his companions of late.
After listening to the evidence Judge
Miller saw no other alternative but to
bind him over to the circuit court in the
sum of S4OO, which he was unable to
furnish, and he will, in all probability,
languish in the county jail until next
spring.

Mericle was wanted in Oshkosh for
robbing a store of goods and also a
farmer of a watch, chain and gun.
When searched he was found to have a
38 calibre revolver, each chamber load-
ed,sixteen extra cartridges and a watch.
Sheriff C. M. White, of Winnebago
county, arrived in the city Tuesday
evening and took his prisoner to Osh-
kosh, and in all probability he will be
placed where he will not commit any
more misdeeds for awhile at least.

DANCE OF THE INSANE.
Each year a certain amount of money

is spent for the entertainment of those
poor unfortunates, who are confined in
the county asylum. This money is ex-
pended in various ways, in concerts, in
taking the more rational inmates to
circuses, and in diverse ways which
help to make life more enjoyable for
these poor beings. Among the number
on the entertainment course is a dance,
which is given annually. To those
whose reasoning powers have not en-
tirely forsaken them, this event is looked
forward to with great interest, and at
the time it is held, immensely enjoyed
by those who participate. Last Wed-
nesday evening was the date set for
this year’s dance, and an orchestra was
engaged, and the evening was spent, by
a great number of inmates, until a late
hour in the pastime of dancing. That
they enjoyed it was quite evident to the
party from the city who were present
as spectators.

LINE BEING REBUILT.
The Western Union Telegraph Cos. at

present lias a crew of men at work re
building its line between Junction City
and Merrill, a distance of 40 miles.
This crew consists of 12 men and the
work is in charge of C. E. Cook. New
poles, cross arms and pins are being
put in, and a cable will run into the St.
Paul depot. After the work has been
completed the line will be considerably
stronger, as there are being placed
eight more poles to the mile. The
crew has now reached this city and
is working north to Merrill. Mr.
Cook was in this section last September
with a crew making repairs, and had
begun the work of painting the poles
in the city, when he was stopped by the
rains, but .t is the intention of the fore-
man to complete the work of painting
at this time, providing the weather per-
mits.

Mrs. Clara Boetcher practical mid-
wife, Fifth street, next to the German
Lutheran church. Confinements and
all other kinds of sickness taken at the
house. Telephone connection. 022-tf.

List of orders of Marathon County
Agricultural Society outstanding Nov.
15, 1900:

Year 1899.
No. 52 $ 25 Amt. For'd $450 29

•• 173 1 (JO No. 232 75
Year 1900. " 241 50

“ 87... 200 “ 242. 1 75
“ 92.. 800 “ 207 15
“ 110 068 “ 268 -....

10
** 111 095 “ 273 200
“ 116 155 “ 282 50
“ 119 46 23 " 287 25
- 120 855 “ 288 100
“ 123- 31 65 “ 289 25
*• 125 317 18 “ 293 325
*■ 161- 50 *• 306 50
•• 166 50 “ 313 100
“ 177 75 “ 315 25
•• 179 60 “ Hl.fl 25
* 185 400 “ 324 300
“ 190. 200 “ 333 50
“ 200 50 “ 339 25

206 950 “ 356 50
“ 215 100 “ 36" 100
“ 816 400 “ 377 12ft
“ 222 50 “ 380 |25
*• 223 150 " 381, 200
“ 324.. 100 “ 383 200

$450 29 S4BO 54

Wausau, Wr is., Nov. 15, 1900.
To the Marathon County Agricultural

Society:
Gentlemen.—My report as treasurer

of this society for year 1900, up to this
date, is as follows :

receipts.

Cash on hand last report, $ 78 64
from county 72 74

" ** state ........ 915 74
*• “ gate receipts 1,310 94
11 ** grandstand.. 832 35
** “ quarter stretch 35 66
“ “ entries, (horsemen) 322 50
“ “ subscriptions and prizes

donated 710 00
" '* city for park 200 03
" " privileges - JSO 40
*' ** bar 447 08
** “ loan from bank 1,000 00

$5,475 99
PISBURSE A UMTS,

Paid orders, JBS9 „...$ 46 68
Paid orders, 1900 5,370 05

SMIO 73
Cash on hand 59 26

$5,475 99
Respectfully,

G. Mueller, Treasurer.

On motion of J. F. Lamont, it was
voted that the society proceed to the
election of officers by acclamation.
The following officers were then elected
for the ensuing year:

President—S. M. Quaw.
Vice President—C. S. Curtis.
Secretary—V. A. Alderson.
Treasurer—E. C. Zimmerman.
Executive Board—Pat Gorman, Geo.

Rick, H. C. Head, John Kennedy, John
Treu, E. {>• Thayer and ErnestKoch.

A vote of thanks \yas extended to the
officers and executive board for their
excellent service* during the past year,
and for giving the people one of the
very best agricultural fairs ever held in
Marathon County, and further for their
successful efforts in getting for exhibi-
tion at the fair, herds of full blooded
stock and for securing expert judges
for the stock department.

There being no further business meet- j
ing adjourned. E. B. Thayek,

Sec’y Pro tern.

DOUBLE VALUATION.
The County Board last week doubled

the assessed valuation of Marathon
county |iir the purpose of raising
enough tax to build bridges the coming
year, the law relating to this stating
that not over two mills on the dollar
shall be levied for this purpose. The
rains during the past season carried
away a great many bridges through the
county, and when the finance commit-
tee reported it pointe I out the necessity
of raising 1*20,000for the purpose of re-
building these bridges. The committee
on equalisation reports the valuation of
property in the county at f6,54i5t*73,
and as only the property outside of the
city and villages are subject to this tax,

it will be seen that a sufficient amount
could not be raised for this purpose.

J and to cover the outstanding indebted-
| ness of incurred by the board
last June. Therefore this move was
made, and the valuation of the county,
as it now stands, amounts to 413,079,744.
and will not effect the taxes already
levied.. This will merely give the
county clerk the opportunity of making
a bridge tax levy sufficient to meet the
demands.

Getting
Thin

is all right, if you are too fat;
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is
healthy; a little more, or less, is
no great harm. Too fat, consult
a doctor; too thin, persistently
thin, no matter what cause, take
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil,

There are many causes of get-
ting too thin; the)* all come
under these two heads: over-
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you can;
but, whether you can or not,

take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil, to balance yourself
with your work. You can’t live
on it—true—but, by it, you
can. There’s a limit, however?
you’ll pay for it

Scott’s Emulsion ofCodLiver
Oil is the readiest cure for
“can’t eat,” unless it comes of
your doing no work—you can’t
long be well and strong, without
some sort of activity.

The genuine has a
this picture on it,
take no other.

if you have not CS4J
tried it, send
free sample, its a- S/ifsK j la
greeable taste will
surprise you. *fl
SCOTT & BOWK E l L

Chemists, 1 JKT
409 Pearl Street, gp AST/

New York.
50c. and alt dfUgg&tS.

Twice Each Month
the Northern Pacific Railway runs
Home Seekers’ Excursions. These ex-
cursions are run on the Tiust and third
Tuesdays of the month. Tickets are
sold from eastern terminals to points
on main line and branches west of Ait-
kin and Little Falls, Minn., in nearly
all cases, at one fare plus $2 for the
round trip.

Time is give for intending settlers
and bomeseekers to stop at various
places and examine the conditions pre-
vailing, prices of land, etc., with a view
of purchasing homes at most desirable
prints.

The Northwest is the coming country.
Good land is becoming scarce and
these excursions offer opportunities for
young people especially, to procure
homes in the finest portions'of the
Northwest, in most eases reached only
by the Northern Pacific.

For more detailed information re-
garding the scope and conditions sur-
rounding these excursions, valuable
literature about the country, eto., call
on or write to C. C. Mardough, D. P. A.
N. P. Milwaukee, Wis., or Chas. S. Fee,
Geu. Pass, Ag t, St. Paul, Minn. For
six eents Mr. bee will sen ! Wonder-
land 1900, the finest illustrated descrip-
tive book published.

M. E. CONCERT,

The concert given under tho auspices
of the Epworth League of the First
Methodist Church, next Friday evening
will be a rare musical treat. Jacob
Reuter, Wisconsin’s greatest violinist
has a place on the program, Mrs. D.
Livingston of Merrill, who has several
times delighted the people of Wausau,
will sing. In addition, Mrs. F. W. Kick-
busch, Mrs. H. C. Stewart, Miss Snod-
grass, Miss Jones, Prof. Snodgrass, and
the ladies’ quartette will sing. Dr.
Lyon, whose reputation as a cornetest
is known to all, aud Miss Margie
Mower, one of Wausau’s most popular
teaohers, and an elocutionist of marked
ability will also appear on the program.
Think of it, all of this for the very
small sum of 25 cents. Buy a ticket.
Buy a half dozen, and bring yofir
friends. Friday evening, Nov. 23d at
8 o’clock.

On Thursday noon the Barker &

Stewart mill was shut down for the
season. It had been tho intention of
the company to operate for a while
longer but ice having formed in the
pond which prevented logs from being
handled easily, it wasofound practical
to close down the mill.

The largest varietyof children’s jackets
from to *B.OO atC. Althen's east

j side store.

$lO 60 Wausau to International Live
Stock Exhibition, Chicago

and Return,
Via the North-Western Line. Ex-

cursion tickets will be sold November
30 and December 1, baited to return
until December 10, inclusive. Apply to
agents Chicago & North-Western R'y.

Winter Tourists Tickets
to California, Florida, New Orleans,
Cuoa and all southern tourists resorts
are on sale daily via the Milwaukee
line goodfor return June 1. 1901.

R. Goodrich.

Fragrant as ripe fruit—Pure as a
mountain spring—Hoary with age and
a blessing to men when rightly used—-
that's Haepeb Whi-bky . Sold by
Delaney & Baker, Mark G. Beilis, Al.
Cook, D. H. Brands, Wausau, Wia.

,♦ - r ;i
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%%%%%% AT THE

[THE'inJir]
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A FINE
I DRESSED TURKEY

with every SIO.OO purchase from
! now until Thanksgiving.

Come early and get first choice of the finest
; and largest stock of winter Suits and Over-

jj coats while prices are way down.

i

I The l4ub Clothing Store,
201 Washington Street,

M

| * FOUR LARGE STORES. Next door to Shields & Lenz. "

#

No. SI.—TERMS, SI.BO per Annum

'fa& (^^£c+.
Third St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wlr

Over Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lifiooli

and Taylor Counties, Wis.

Fin* Residence Property, Business Property Building Lota
and Acre Property for sale In the elty.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
For Solo, tho nwid ofthe moU Mr S3, In to’/rn 99, range 7, excepting 19 00(00 in the rw Mtmar M
tho 40; good homo thereon; 1. close by tho eity; greet bargain.
For Bare, sH too. 5, and *H of noM. and sei* sec. 8, and se<* of neid, and aH of Mid, end rwid of
Mid ec. 7, end nid end neid of swig end aid of swJ4 id sii of Mid eoo.I, oil in town 89, rango 19,
lu town of Plover.
For Sale, w% of swid wc, 1, town 99, rongo 7; and eid no. 10, and K rwid mo. 11, and nrid ef
Mid and se>& of swl* seo. 19. and eid of nwid end nid of swid sec. IS, and nid of nwid 00. 14, and
ntt ef nej* sec. 15, noid of seid eec. 22, end set* of ne l4 end 4of nwid and mid of sw)d and neid
of Mid eec. 23, and aid of nwid, no. 94, town SO, rango 8, in town of Toxaa.
For lalo, n>4 of *wid, and *H of Mid 14, town 28, rango 4, in town of Wein.
ForSolo, MVd see. 22, and nidof ewid, and swid of *wid sec. 99, and Mid ne. 97, and Mi eoo. <9, all
in town SO, rango 9, town of Hewitt.
For Sale, aw'd of noid, and WH of M& lec. 21, town 30, rango 9, town of lowllt.
For Balo, nwid and nwid of neid 100. 99, town SO, rango 9, town of Hewitt.
For Sale, aid of ewid eoo. 90, and H of nwid no. 99, town SO, range 9, lowa Of Hewitt.
For Salt, aid of nwid mo. 99, town 97, rango 4; and tVd of aoid and Mid *f ■wid909. ■, towa M,
range *, towns of Moalaee and Clayoland.
For Sale, neid. and noid of Mid no. 18, town 99, tango 10, town of Plover.
For Balt, awid nc. 19, town 99, rango 9; and aoid mo. 7, town 99, rango 1, to9M ef ItotoS BBS
rexas.
For Bala, aid of aoid no. >l, town 10, rango 9, town of Howitt,
/or Bale, nwid and rwid nt 99, all in town 97, rango B, town of Innst
For Bala, noid •* Mid and aid af Mid no. 18, town 90, rango 5, town of Bantbut.
For Bala, Mid of awid and wid af Mid no. M, town 90, rango 9, town of Texan.
For dale, no fr.id no.9, town 99, rango 7, town of Maino.
For Solo, wid of nwid, and nwid of awid no. 99, and noid eoo. 99, town 98, image I, townaf fUn
Laica.
For Bala, lota 9 and 9, mo. 1, and noid of nwid and wid af awid and aid of awid*OO. M, al In town
10, rango 9, town of Howitt.
For Baio, Mid of Mid aoo. 4, and n>d of awid no. 19, all in town 10, rango 9; and laid MO. 11, town
10, rango 9, town* of Texas and Howitt.
For Sale, aid of nid aoo.99; and ntf of noid ne. 17, town 99, rango I, town of Knowlton.
For Solo, aid af noid and nid of nwidno. 6, and aid of aoid nt9, town 90, ranged, town of Halooy.
For S*le, so Yt, mo. 94, town 99, rango 9, and nid af awid aoo.t, town SB, range 9, town* of Joftnaoa
and We ston.
For Sal s aid of Mid aoo. M, and awid 10a. IS, town 11, rango S, In Taylor ooanty.
For Bala, said •••■ 9, and w>4 of awid aoo. 17, and nid aoid sec. IS, all in town 97, rango 9, In town
of Brighton; and aid of Mid no.S3, town 99, rango lin town of Berlin: and nii of l iw£d aoo. M,
town Si, rango 4, In town of Bcott; and awid no. 81, town 18, rango , In town efMerrill, litaeela
ooonty.
For Bala, noid ef r *M 000.90, town 99, rango and, town of Biothrook.
ForBalt, aid of Mid no. 11, town 97, rango ,town of Barnet.
For Bala, Mid no. U, and awid no. <5, town 87, rango 4, town of CloralanS
ForSolo, wid of nwid no. 95, town 10, rango 10, town of Hantoea.
For Solo, aidof nwid and nwid of *#id no. 11, town 90, rango 19, town of Montlie.
ForBale, awid ne. 98, town 88, rango 4, town of Wain.
ForBala, Mid no. to, town 89, rango 9, town of ltlb Falla.
For Bale, aoid of awid and aid of awid nc. 9, towntt, rango S, town ofFrankfort.
For Bale, lota IS, 14 and 19 ac* rwid •* aoid no. 9, town 89, rongo 9, a oloarod Bold and dwottlng
bonst tkoroon, town of Baitca.
For Kale, nwid no. IS, town 90, :ango 4, In town of Halsey.
For Salo, noid of Mid and lid ot Mid no.91, town 99, rango 10, town of Ploror.
For Salo. neidof nid and aid of Mid no. 99, town 89, rango S, town of Johnson.
Per hale, widof neid and nwid of nwid no. 18, town 28, range 9, in town ofSponoor; and nto and
■•id of swld see. IS, town 27, range 8, In town ef Brighten; sad seid sec. IS, town 98, ranged In
towa of Hull; and ito of twid and aid of Mid no. IS, town 29, raugo 9, In town of Holton; and
nwid of eid na. 18, town 97, rango 8, in town of Kau Pleiae; and nid of nwid aeo. 8, town 87.
raugo 4, In towa of Cleveland; and nid aoid and eid ef nwid and aid of awid nc. 0, and nwido
aw id sad id of nwid an* sU nid aeo. IS, town 23, range 4, in town of Wein; and nto of net*
and swid of neid an* widana aid of seid sec. IS, town 2*. range S, and eid ot noid and neid of nwidmc. 16, town 26, rango 8, in town of Bergen; and neid * l neid sec. IS, town 27, range 6, in town or
Mosinee; and said °t noid see. 8, town 28, rango 6, in town of Marathon; an* nel* of soH mo. 19,
town 27, range 7, In tewn ef Krones—slier; and aid no. IS, town 28, range 10, and nwid of nwti
sec. IS, town 29, range 19, in town of Easton; an* aid of acid and nid of nwid * 1(1 °f nw)d
and tid of iwy* an* noid ,fnid and swid of eeid aeo. IS, town 30, range t, an* wid of aeo. 19, towa
SC, range 9, and swid nc. 85, an*aid ot nwid anI awid no. 86, towa 89, raugo 9, la town ot Toxaa.
For Sait, twid seo. 10, towa 10, rango 19, town of Harriaon.
For Salo, awid of aw’d no. 1, towa 28, rango 10, town of-Norrio.
For Bala, swid of awid no. 88, tows 29, rango 19, town of Plorar.
For Salo, nwid and aid of Mid aeo-1. term 29, rango 6, town of Rib Falla.
For Salo, nw frid sec. 19, town 27, range I, town of Kronenwottor.
For Bele, awid nc.86, town 87, range 5, town of Emmet.
For Sale, eid of seid nc. 1, and neid of arid ne. 12, town 90, range 10, towa of Marrlara.
For Sale, eid of seid nc. 28, and eid of neid no. 86, and aid of nwid ec. 96, town 90, rang* 7, town
of Texas.
For Salo, wid of nid no. 19, town 30, range 9, town of Howitt.
For Sale, swid an* wid af nid no.26, tewn 81, rango 8, town of Corning. Uaeela ooonty.
For Sale, eid of neid, ne. IS, town 80, rango 9, town of Howitt.

For prices and terms, or any information relating to the above described
lands, apply ?t, my office. H. 11. Huntington

GLASS
NAFFZ. DRUGGIST.

Opposite Court House.
tST* No Charge for Fitting.

f|x FA^NTE d
R MILLINERY

Call in and look over the
K \ elegaNt NeW lINe.

We are leaders and are
always up-to-date.

MACNUSSEN & BOCK,
204 Third Street.

Jai)ke & Weise,

Cabinet
Makers.

211 MAIN STREET, WAUSAU.

23 Cents

Bn will buy aSO cent box of Toilet Soap. We
jC make this price for the best Toilet Soap
k, ever brought to Wausau. Wo buy from
l 9 the manufacturer and give ti.s benefit to

our customers.

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes.

i<L Toilet Sets, a big stock and cheap.

PARDEE,
DRUGGIST, Watwaw, Wis.

3 YELLOW FRONT.
Post Office Block.

After
Election
What?

STOVES
STILL LOWEB AT

Montgomery’s.


